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	2018 March Latest CompTIA SY0-501 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Free Updated Today! Following are some new SY0-501

Real Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest SY0-501 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 250Q&As Download:

https://www.braindump2go.com/sy0-501.html2.|2018 Latest SY0-501 Exam Questions & Answers Download:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1QYBwvoau8PlTQ3bugQuy0pES-zrLrRB1?usp=sharing QUESTION 205A new firewall has

been places into service at an organization. However, a configuration has not been entered on the firewall. Employees on the

network segment covered by the new firewall report they are unable to access the network. Which of the following steps should be

completed to BEST resolve the issue?A.    The firewall should be configured to prevent user traffic form matching the implicit deny

rule.B.    The firewall should be configured with access lists to allow inbound and outbound traffic.C.    The firewall should be

configured with port security to allow traffic.D.    The firewall should be configured to include an explicit deny rule.Answer:

AQUESTION 206A security analyst is testing both Windows and Linux systems for unauthorized DNS zone transfers within a LAN

on comptia.org from example.org. Which of the following commands should the security analyst use? (Select two.)A.    nslookup

comptia.orgset type=ANYls-d example.orgB.    nslookupcomptia.orgset type=MXexample.orgC.    dig -axfr

comptia.org@example.orgD.    ipconfig/flushDNSE.    ifconfig eth0 downifconfig eth0 updhclient renewF.    dig@example.org

comptia.orgAnswer: ACQUESTION 207Which of the following are the MAIN reasons why a systems administrator would install

security patches in a staging environment before the patches are applied to the production server? (Select two.)A.    To prevent

server availability issuesB.    To verify the appropriate patch is being installedC.    To generate a new baseline hash after patchingD. 

  To allow users to test functionalityE.    To ensure users are trained on new functionalityAnswer: ADQUESTION 208A Chief

Information Officer (CIO) drafts an agreement between the organization and its employees. The agreement outlines ramifications for

releasing information without consent and/for approvals. Which of the following BEST describes this type of agreement?A.    ISAB.

   NDAC.    MOUD.    SLAAnswer: BQUESTION 209Which of the following would meet the requirements for multifactor

authentication?A.    Username, PIN, and employee ID numberB.    Fingerprint and passwordC.    Smart card and hardware tokenD.   

Voice recognition and retina scanAnswer: BQUESTION 210A manager suspects that an IT employee with elevated database access

may be knowingly modifying financial transactions for the benefit of a competitor. Which of the following practices should the

manager implement to validate the concern?A.    Separation of dutiesB.    Mandatory vacationsC.    Background checksD.    Security

awareness trainingAnswer: AQUESTION 211A penetration tester finds that a company's login credentials for the email client were

client being sent in clear text. Which of the following should be done to provide encrypted logins to the email server?A.    Enable

IPSec and configure SMTP.B.    Enable SSH and LDAP credentials.C.    Enable MIME services and POP3.D.    Enable an SSL

certificate for IMAP services.Answer: DQUESTION 212Before an infection was detected, several of the infected devices attempted

to access a URL that was similar to the company name but with two letters transported. Which of the following BEST describes the

attack vector used to infect the devices?A.    Cross-site scriptingB.    DNS poisoningC.    Typo squattingD.    URL hijackingAnswer:

CQUESTION 213A system administrator is reviewing the following information from a compromised server. Given the above

information, which of the following processes was MOST likely exploited via remote buffer overflow attack?A.    ApacheB.   

LSASSC.    MySQLD.    TFTPAnswer: DQUESTION 214Joe, a security administrator, needs to extend the organization's remote

access functionality to be used by staff while travelling. Joe needs to maintain separate access control functionalities for internal,

external, and VOIP services. Which of the following represents the BEST access technology for Joe to use?A.    RADIUSB.   

TACACS+C.    DiameterD.    KerberosAnswer: BQUESTION 215The availability of a system has been labeled as the highest

priority. Which of the following should be focused on the MOST to ensure the objective?A.    AuthenticationB.    HVACC.   

Full-disk encryptionD.    File integrity checkingAnswer: B!!!RECOMMEND!!!1.|2018 Latest SY0-501 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)

250Q&As Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/sy0-501.html2.|2018 Latest SY0-501 Study Guide Video: YouTube Video: 

YouTube.com/watch?v=d7_Sx-zuFKI
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